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But no one ever 
the United States was. going 

to conquer Canada. 1 ' »? w fc. . ' • '>■ _
"That is the question. Shall we be 

Seduced or not? Now I tell this to Mr.
Borden: If he will answer for the Tories,
I will answer for the Grits. (Cheers.) You 
have heard about this annexation bogey.

“If the farmers are to be benefitted, 
the rest of the country will benefit. For 
we all know, that agriculture is the basis 
of prosperity. Suppose we hafe recipro
city for one or five years, or ten years, 
and we do well, but the United States 
should then desire to terminate the agree
ment. Are we to believe that the man
hood of Canada would clamor for annexa
tion? No. If they desire to do this, I 
know the manhood of Canada wouM say, 
let them go their way and we will go ours,
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| Just because a separator skims close is not sufficient 

reason for buying It. Equally Important Is the question 
Bw.—. of durability.

V An I H C Cream Harvester was put to « yearns test at the 
factory—runping steadily for 10 hour* every, working day. This is 
equivalent to 20 years of ordinary use, figuring on a basis of half 
an hour’s daily service. Yet in all this time there was no perceptible 
wear. What better proof of I H C durability can you ask?

. ,d MWill Benefit All .

Be Poured Into Canada to Aid the 
aiôn to Defeat the Government in

People ?• » •>»- 

cation bf/brough
g%Toriei

Its Efforts for Larger Markets for the Farmer, Fishermen 
and Lumbermen-lndisputable Evidence That Yankee 
Combines Will Try to Corrupt the Canadian People.

f I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

t?
■Sir Wilfrid Gets 

Reception at Simcoe 
Meeting

Declares That Talk of Annex
ation is Beneath Contempt 
and is Not Worthy of Con-

rsasss:
Opens Campaign in Great 
Form.

have been paying cow owners big dividends for years. Their skimming 
qualities are unequalled—their ease of turning—ease of cleaning-*and 
durability are easily proved by the testimony of owners. Why tot investigate?

You will find that I H C Cream Harvesters are the only separators with 
dust-proof gears, which are easily accessible. The frame is entirely protected 
from wear by phosphor brome bushings. The I H C has large shafts, 
bushings, and bearings. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest 
particles of dirt from the milk before the milk is separated.

I H C Cream Harvesters are made In two styles—Dairymaid, chain 
drive, and Bluebell, gear drive—each in four sizes. The I H C local agent 
will be glad to point out the above features and many others, or, write 
nearest branch house for catalogues.
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Montreal, Aug. 15—A special to the learned the* facte today upon indieput-
--n1! Irom Washingtou today says: able) authority. A plan of campaign has

Definite information that a final re- been mapped out, not ingenious only, bnt
sort to the use of a huge campaign fund dastardly iw the double respect that it
has been determined upon to defeat reci- looks to the corruption of a considerable
proeity in Canada, has been received in body of the Canadian electorate by the
administration circles here. stirring up of racial and national prè-

tij . , , , ,. , Specifically'; the lumber trust, the paper judice. to the diardptinn, in fact, of the
from tome ott^nL O h™ flbeen fî?e *nd th« beef trust, are in the field friendly relirions that exist between Can-

I? th,fl of t.be w,th any sum that may- be deemed necea- ada and thwUnited State.. «

E^EFwTT^^'“on (Cheers ) WaDt anne“~ 000 or attempt to sho*, *o the Canadians, by
‘Tf I were tndnv «ddroaaino- = “Again, specifically, the lumber trust inuendo, by the distorting of statements

on the Zth tide Of thTltké T WO Z w,n «pend 11,000,000 to save the $1.25 on of-statesmen-am. the press, by abaolute
tell my audience- ‘We want trsHe w-ith lumbpr. which will be wiped out if Canada, forgery of public utterances, that there is
von but if this trade involves the loss m tbe Pending election, votes in favor of concealed behind President’s Taft’s reci-of our Lnhl, .In T reciprocity pact. procity plan a purpose, later on to force
we will have none of it Remember vnur "*-he headquarters of the boodle funds Canada to become part of the UnitedWhe? the yZ Ÿ°t‘ «S' 8tateS- -

at Philadelphia, and passed the declare- ^ high official
tiôri of independence in 1775, they did it W,U be, " charge of
in sorrow on account of the folly of the £ *,°/ ^
British government at that time. Today, ,e factl "* d,ej>ute that a°
however, we have nothing but thankful- 18 »lreedy UBdeL way intend-
neas for the British government. Today e± trac*. **?« "oney hack from thé 
we are a free nation ’ points of distribution m Canada to its

sources in New York. • -
“The Montreal Herald correspondent

so dear to the editors of country news
papers. In addition, money will be spent 
freely in the places where it will do the 
most good. - i' *: '; •*
"Annexation" Articles Written to 

Order.
These facts are -known to administra

tion officials here, and there is good rea
son to believe that they have been com
municated to the officials of the Laurier 
administration at Ottawa.

“For instance, it can be said that both 
tiie president and Speaker Champ Clark 
have been informed that a boodle fund la 
bring raised. Other officials and congress
men know of it. It is talked of freely in 
congress and in the hotels here.

“And, a most significant fact, is that of 
the great horde of lobbyists who herded 
here during the reciprocity fight, not one 
now remains. They have winged their 
flight, bag and baggage, northward, and 
two guesses are not necessary to designate 
their destination.

“In Canada, these interests will, join 
hands with the protected interests of the 
dominion in one final fight .against the 
tendency toward the battering down of 
false barriers against the public weal."

cBlS@îïS:3Sr,,&‘eM **
International Harvester Company of America

(Incorporated)
Chicago USA

:■
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I H C Service Bureau
The Bureau Is a clearing house of agricultural 

data: It alma to learn the beat ways of doing 
things on the farm, and then distribute the Informa
tion. Your individual experience tnay help others. 
Send your problem to the IH C Service Bureau.

Simcoe, Ont., Aug. 15—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier opened hie campaign here today 
by addresmg a gathering estimated at from 
ti,U00 to 8,000 people, in the town park.

There was no doubt of what Sir Wil
frid had come out to discuss, at the open
ing meeting of his campaign in Simcoe to
day. It was reciprocity from the drop of 
t he hat, and it was' what the people want
ed to hear. f $ S-? < - • - i .
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ELOPERS REMARRY 
IN CATHOLIC FAITH

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

Facts Known to Taft.
“Newspapers are to be supplied with 

‘Special cSrréspondence’ from the States 
to help along the propaganda.

“A special corps -of cartoonists will be 
engaged, and there will be a literary 
bureau, from which will emanate the 
‘boiler plate’ or ‘patent insides,’ that are

. iThe premier was in the happiest of 
moods, and when he said that be wag in 
tetter health than ever, todre was d 

Iburet of cheering that was as sincere as 
it was spontaneous. There was not a 
sound in the crowd, the moat perfect at
tention prevailing, broken only some times 
by short applause. No time was lost in 
cheering.: i f ;

One of the 
premier has made in a long day was the 
climax of his history of the reciprocity 
negotiations.

“Now the question is for you to an
swer, Do you want it?" he cried and 
there was an instant yell. With his hands 
spread wide, he aaked the help of On
tario to put an end to the race prejudice 
being created in Quebec by certain fac
tions. -- • *8 ' JS.

Relives Urintry and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.
Beneath Contempt.

“This talk of annexation ia beneath 
contempt and beneath the attention of a 
thinking peqple. It is funny to learn that 
the Conservatives are so zealous for pre
ferential itrade with Ordet Britain, when 
they opposed every step we took to secure 
and enlarge preferential trade with Eng
land. The Conservative party took the 
stand that they would not give a prefer
ence to Great Britain unless they return
ed it. We .refused, however, to do such 
bargaining with the motherland. We of
fered and gave her a preference without a 
return. There are people who think the 
British people will give ns a preference, 
but at three different elections they have 
refused to do so.

I

Geraghtys Take Step to Balk 
Bride’s Relatives and Please 

"Jack’s” Parents
CARVELL WILL 

SWEEP CARLETON
GREAT RAMAGE 

FROM FIRE AT
IS. FOREST FIRES 

STILL RAGING
biggest ‘4dte’’ Steps fete ta the Bladder, Kidneys and 

Back.
which the

IIWouldn’t ft he nice within a week or 
so to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the baek-oi-the-head aches; 
the stitches and peine in the back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
*yee; yellow skin; tiuggi* bowels; swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; 
natural short breath; sleepl

Wife Silent on Religion—Signs Agree
ment to Bring Up Any Children 
Born to the Couple as Catholics.

!
un-1 ess and theRousing Meetings Greet the 

Liberal Candidate and 
Augur Big Victory

Vast Tract of Country Has 
Been Swept With Enor

mous Loss

despondency?
I have a recipe for these troublas that 

yoq can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a oopy of it. Many a doctor 
would charge you $3.80 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
ha glad tb send it to you entirely free.' 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mlqh., and I will send it by return mail 
in a plain envelope. As you will see when 
you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
Iharmless remedies, but it has great heal
ing end pain-conquering power.

It will qtietiy show its power once you 
use it, eo I think you had .better see what' 
it it without delay. I will send' you a 
copy fcna yon can use it and cure your- 
seif at hdlne.

Laurier*» Poser.
Sir Wilfrid was fairly bubbling with 

good humor. “Who knows anything about 
Bolivia? Let him hold up his hand," he 
said, answering the argument that foreign 
countries will be able to compete with 
Canada under the most favored nation 
treatiee.

It was just like a school master to his 
class, none of the scholar* knowing any
thing. about Bolivia. The speaker again 
demanded information about Columbia, 
and the class again failed to make good.

Sir Wilfrid’s peroration lifted C 
Tight off its feet. It was one of

Springfiel, Ahg. 16—Mr. and Mrs. John 
Edward Paul Geraghty.the Newport couple 
who eloped and were married in Central 
Village (Ct.), last week, were remarried 
in this city yesterday by the Rev. M. A. 
K. Kelly, of the Catholic Cathedral of St. 
Michael. Mrs. Joseph Harris, a cousin of 
Geraghty, and her husband were the only 
witnesses of the ceremony, which was per
formed at the parish house of the cathe
dral. ?

The couple took the step to prevent an
nulment by the [bride’s parents and to 
please the parents of the groom, who w a 
Catholic. • »

From the Harms home, where Mr. and 
Mrs. Geraghty have been staying since 
their arrival in Springfield, they were 
driven in a taxi-cab with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris to the parish house. Mrs. Geraghty 
wore the same silk dress and black picture 
hat which she wore for the first wedding 
at Central Village.

After the ceremony the couple returned 
to the Harris residence. They announced 
that they would spend their “second 
honeymoon” in Springfield; but did not 
state just how long they intended to re
main here. ' ‘

Soon- after their arrival in Springfield, 
the elopers consulted with Father Kelly. 
Geraghty, who Is a Catholic, at first ex
pressed the intention of being remarried 
•by the priest of his own parish in New
port. although at that time he denied that 
his wife, who is an Episcopalian, had any 
intention of changing her faith. It was 
finally decided that Father Kelly should 
perform the second ceremony, in order1 
that it might be carried through as soon as 
possible. Today Mr. and Mrs. Geraghty 
did not say whether or not Mrs. Geragthy 
had decided to become a Catholic, but 
prior to the ceremony she signed an agree
ment that any children horn to the couple 
should be brought up in that faith.

Geraghty telegraphed his parents in 
Newport of the second marriage, and later 
in the day received a telegram of con
gratulation from them.

Will Not Hurt British Preference. Forest Blaze Sweeping Five 
Mile Stretch

“We have made an agreement with the 
United- States involving a mutual abolition 
of tariff on natural products. Does, this 
act as an obstacle to a British preference?
Surely not. There-ia nothing in the agree
ment which is an obstacle to itr We can 
enter into preferential arrangements in the 
matter of manufactured artistes when and 
wherever desired.'' - -

‘T «ay more, there Is still another rea- 
» If the American people did take ob

jection to our giving a preference to Great 
Britain, we would say ‘Very wsil, then, 
take your course.’ - - ■» #ay<mr

“Remember this is not a treaty. It is 
only an agreement and it can be abrogated 
at any time. There is another considera
tion. If the Democrats come into powef , , -HI , IP® ,
and there is a reduction of tariff, it will PMt week r- B- Carve11 has visited several Wednesday, Aug. 16.
be given to all the world. We would meet parts of the county and held a number of Thousands of dollars worth of valuable 
there the competition of all the world, meetings. Everywhere he has met with bimber ,ande have already been destroyed 
Under the present agreement the prefer- eni«hdid by the serious forest fires in the vicinity
ence is given to Canada alone. Which is „ , °f Penobsquis, the conflagration is wiping

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: “It is over the better for Canada? Probably the most gratifying fact out a five mile stretch, several buildings
forty years since I entered politics and if “You have been told, with wails and brought out by his trips has been that are in danger of destruction, and quick
I had followed my own inclinations it is lamentations, that in giving this agreement many former Conservatives are in this act*°“ >« necessary. This it tersely the in-
possible I would not he where I am today, to the States we have opened our doors r_n_in„ „„ ,, -, , formation conveyed to The Telegraph late
I thought I would have to retire but kind to the old world. What does such a state- , 8 f emeelves on the side of ]Mt mght in a long-distance telephone mea-
Providence has been kinder than ever— ment mean? They say it is because of some bha government because of reciprocity. sage. The fire raged fiercely all day and 
(applause)—and has blessed me with a old treaties entered into by Great Britain , Stickney the other evening Mr. Car- traveled at an exceedingly rapid rate 
share of health better than I ever had be- jn barbarous days of favored-nation privi- ve“ addressed a large and enthusiastic towards the main road, but, fortunately, 
fore.” leges there are some countries to which me®ting. The chair was taken by Dr. the wind shifted towards evening, pre-

Tt is my privilege to offer you this we will be compelled by this agreement **088> ke*d of the Peel Lumber Company, venting the blaze from «weeping the lands
policy, of freer trade with our neighbors, to apply the same tariff terms as to the ^r* ^068 ®P°^e effectively in support of towards the main road> and saving several
It has received the active support of every United States. ^r. Carvell and his cause. Rev. J. H. houses in Piccadilly from immediate dan-
man who has been at the head of affairs “There is first of all, Bolivia. I don't Puddmgton also spoke and Mr. Carvell was ger. Another fortunate happening was the 
in Canada for forty years and this policy think the name Bolivia will strike terror beard in a splendidly clear exposition of slight shower last evening which, with the 
lias been the goal not only of the Liberal in your breasts. If there is a man here *be reciprocity agreement, which found wind abated and the usual dampness of 
party but of the Conservative party, for who knows anything about Bolivia let him mucb favor. the evening, checked the fire somewhat
forty years until last February when the raise his hand. No one knows anything At Bath on Saturday evening he ad- and made it appear lew dangerous, 
present Conservative leaders turned back about Bolivia? We have neverx sold any- dressed the largest political meeting that The fire fighters, numbering about fifty,
on the tracks of their leaders of yore, thing to Bolivia and have we ever bought bas been held there. Sçcord'a hall was with teams of horses and wagons of til
The*. Conservatives have turned their back a thing from Bolivia? j crowded to the doors by an enthusiastic kinds, spent most of the day in hauling an
on their forty-year policy .You may say “Then there is Argentina. But what did audience. A number of Conservatives fa- immense quantity of cut lumber owned 
to me: 'How the mightv have fallen,’ but we buy from Argentina? We bought noth-1 yorable to reciprocity were in the aud- by. Byron McLeod to . a place of safety. 
I say it is not the mighty that have fal- mg mentioned in this agreement. Well, | fence. C. E. Gallagher, a former warden They vere alsa prepared to move the build-
Ten. We know that many have struggled you see that the competition we have from’ tb'e county, was in, the chair. Coun- mgs if it became necessary, ifo attempt
t owards paradise and have been thrust these centres is not serious at til. It is1 cillor John Kranie and G. W. Upham, M. has yet been made to fight the blaze but 
back the gate.” (Laughter and ap- ridiculous to say that we need to fear them P- P*» delivered short addresses. Mr. Car- F{re Warden'Joseph McNutt, of Suseex, 
plause.) at all. ve^> wb° followed them, was applauded arnired in Penobsquis last night and early

"It is only three years since this parlia- •‘Even that, however, I took ipto con- a8ain aXK* again. this morning the fire fighters under his
raent was opened. The Conservatives say sidération. At the imperial conference I; The prospects of the liberal party were supervision will commence to fight the 
that the election has keen called ijecause pointed out that these old treaties might, never so bright in Bath and other parts blaze in every possible way. 
of the superior tactics of the opposition, some day bt. an obstacle to future trade j °* *be parish of Kent as they are now. Xhe people of the village of Penobsquis 
But the Conservatives have merely block- for Canada and I moved a resolution which ; Last night Messrs. Carvell and Upham are already hauling water from the river 
ed business in parliament. was passed unanimously, and at any time were at Kirkland, where they were splen- *to save their property, as the burning

", Sir, I am as old a bird as these gen- we feel that we are being pressed by any didly received. Other meetings are on the ashes and embers blowing over the village 
tlemen in these matters. I understand one of these nations, his majesty’s govern- j programme for this week. threaten to start a fife in the village at
their tactics. They were simply bluffing, ment stands ready to enter into negotia- j interesting to note that already the any moment.
They did not want an election, for when tions to render us assistance.” \ provincial government has started its old The furniture belonging to Geo. Munroe
we finally decided to go to the people, Sir Wilfrid read th,e resolution moved P^an of setting men at work skirting the jn the house owned by Stephen Weldon 
they commenced to wail and equeal and by him, passed unanimously at the last im- : loads in several parts of the county. Al- has til been removed as that property is 
squeak like crows fallen from a nest. It periti' conference and- adopted by the Brit-. moafc 80011 ** the elections were an- jffcely to soon fall a prey to the flamee un
is not the dissolution they wanted. government, | nounced _ the skirting began. But this ieae a heavy rainfall or some such gift of
Will Benefit Canada Most. “Tor this action I wàs criticized by the squandering of the people’s money failed providence prevents the seemingly inevi-

Tory party and press and called a traitor t° catch votes for the Tories in 1908, and table occurrence within a short time, 
separatist, one with an ulterior object. I, it failing to accomplish its purpose this Other houses in danger are those be- 
was accused of aiming to remove Canada >ear- Reciprocity is too popular for any longing to Gideon McLeod, Byron McLeod 
from her British allegiance. -schemes of that kind to be of any use on ^ McLeod. Among the losera of

"We are not traitors. ' I do hot parade behalf of the “interests.” # valuable timber lands so far are Çhittick
my loyalty very often. But I was born | " ‘ ^*T ' ------------- Bros,, Mrs. Julia Morton, A, Freeze, Edw.
under a form of liberty, and it is not on I nfl|| PAUmil IITUT Wallace, Byron McLeod and Herbert Lis-s LOCAL buicnllMtSl • - '
HEBZZS MW ftPPOINTMEKTS HOI, W. S, flELOIIG
mony and concord between two peoples, 
between whom there should be a bond of 
mutual respect and affection. We share 
with our neighbors the northern hemis
phere. We are sprung from the 
stock. We have inherited from England 
practically the same institutions.

"It is not very long ago since there wa* 
a feeling of hostility between the States 
and Great Britain. There was a talk of 
Yankee treachery on the one hand" and 
British arrogance on the other. But thank 
heaven such expressions are

PEOPLE AROUSED ROSSWAY SUFFERS
HOUSES IN DANGER

Many Conservatives, Eager for 'Reci
procity, Desert Their Party—Elect- 

. °n? < £rder County Cannot Be 
Deluded by Tory Orators.

Thirty Buildings Destroyed—Gangs 
of Man Fighting Flames, But Heavy 
Ram It the Only Thing That Can 
Stay Them—8. & H. Engine Crew 
Save Train from Destruction by 
Heroic Work.

1Furniture Moved from Structure in 
Path of the Flames and People Are 
Very Anxious—Someof the Heaviest 
Losers—Rain Greatly Needed.

ever made. Ut-ES? I&ei". 1. m-
feelings of the crowd. It was just the 
sort of thing which the premier does as 
no one else can. There waa a wild burst 
of applause when he took his seat, and 
once again the crowd rose to its feet, 
cheering wildly again and again.

»- I )es
er ,

.Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 18—During tbè
i

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16.—There is no 
abatement of the conflagration in the for
ests on ' tiîc south shorp of Nova Sootia, 
west of Shelburne town, and west of the 
town of Liverpool .No rain at all has 
come in the Shelburne district and a light 
shower near Liverpool this morning 
amounted to nothing in its effect on the 
"flames. It will take two or three days of 
continuous rain to soak the grass and 
debris sufficiently to extinguish the fire 
burning below, and nearly as much to 
put out the fires sweeping through the 
woods, which are creating tremendous 
havoc.

The Sable River Lunfber Company’s 
property is still intact^ including a pile 
of 6,000,000 feet of sawn lumber. The 
company started a “back fire” so as to 
present a blank space, in case the main 
conflagration came within touch of their 
mills and lumber.

The fire haa not yet reached CSjurchover, 
on the opposite aide of the harbor from 
Shelburne town, some eight miles back.

A man coming in from Roseway con
firms the story of the destruction of pro
perty in that village. He says that thir
ty buildings are gone.

Gangs of men have gone from Shelburne 
town ad well aa from the other side of the 
harbor, nearer the fire, to fight the flames. 
They are doing what they can but with
out rain, their efforts are largely in vain.

It is reported that the towns of Port 
Latour end Barrington will be endangered 
If the wind turns to the northwest. The 
extent of the damage, it is impossible to 
estimate. No one knows when the fires 
will end and before they are extinguished 
splendid timber lands may be swept over 
and many more people lose their houses 
and property and be made homeless. The 
prayer is for rain.

The work of the driver and engineer on 
the H. ft S. W. train, which got caught 
in the flames and put to Shelburne, was 
heroic. The men stuok to their posts like 
grim death, the one encouraging the other. 
The driver could not have stood it a min
ute more and he got hie train back only 
in the nick of time, not alone for himself 
but for the coaches, which would have 
soon taken fire.

Efforts to Get Reciprocity.
i
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UEUT,-GOVERNOR'S 
HIGH SCHOOL ENIRtNCE 

PRIZE WINNERS

m

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. n

Fiver

^Wlad

Fredericton, Aug. 16—The lieutenant-gov
ernor has announced through his private 
secretary, R. S. Barker^ the winners of 
the medals given by his honor to the stu
dents making the highest average m the 
High school entrance examinations in the 
various counties. Mias Mary M. Chest
nut, daughter of C. Fred Chestnut, is the 
winner of the lieutenant-governor’s medal 
for the cdunty of York.

The highest standing in the province 
waa made by Catherine Stantpn, St. John; 
the next in the list of winners in the or
der of merit are: Maude Wren, St. George; 
Mary M. Chestnut, Fredericton, and Sarah 
Palmer, Rexton.

The winners of the medals are as fol
lows:

Albert county—Venia Tarns, Hillsboro 
Superior School.

Carleton county—Edward Wright, Wood- 
stock Qrammar School.

Charlotte county—Maude Wren, St. 
George Superior School.

Gloucester county—Mae Daly, Bathurst 
Grammar School.

Kent county—Sarah Palmer, Rexton Su
perior School.

Kings county—Helen Scovil, Hampton 
Consolidated School.

Northumberland county—Theresa Kâth- 
leen McIntyre, Chatham Grammar School.

Queens county—Kenneth A. Smith,Gage- 
town Grammar School.

Restigouche county—Jessie Wallace, Dal- 
boueie Superior School.

8t. John county—Catherine Stanton, St. 
John Grammar School.

Sunbuty county—Paul Pedburg, Frederic
ton Junction Superior School.

Victoria county—Merle A. Stone, Grand 
Falls Superior School.

Westmorland county—William Lutz,
Moncton Grammar School.

York county—Mary M. Chestnut, Fred- 
aricton Grammar School.

I

I“We believe that between two, efurntries 
the United States and Canada inter

reciprocal trade is beneficial to both aideg. 
It is mutually beneficial to,both coulttries, 
but especially beneficial to Canada, as it 
mist be to the weak*r party.

“I appeal to both. Conservatives and 
Liberals. ' This is a free country. Every 
man may think and voty as he please*, 
but I appeal to the Conservatives, even 
more than to my Liberal -friends.

“Sir John Macdonald is the Moses of 
the policy ,of reciprocity had. like Moues, 
he was ndt destined to see-the- promised 
land. Unworthy as I am,"I may prove to 
be the Joshua who will carry the people 
to the- go*] of reciprocity.

"This is an old policy. When the form
er treaty was abrogated in 1866, Sir John 
A Macdonald was in office. He sent com
missioners to Washington, but they were 
unable to get the treaty renewed- He him- 
eelf went to Washington in 187J- and did 
bis best to obtain this boon of reciprocity 
without success.

"We have made an arrangement under 
which all the natural products, which I 
I nc named just now, shall be admitted 
without duty into the United States. This 
h the policy which, we have adopted: It 
was not accepted readily <W both sides 
*' the line. I am not surprised that there 
»ne objections from our American neigh
bors. They claimed that it involved un- 
«lue concessions to the Canadian farmer 
*1 the face of the American farmer.

If the people of Ontario will give us a 
hnnd we shall put an end to all these race 
■eiudices and passions in Quebec and 
l" ’’ll have a majority in this election and 
t ; ament will be summoned at the 1st-' 

in November er even in October, and

' like

Head.
Î&

Vf^w, and ftnKpillnw They do their duty. 
I Small Pfi, lull Poes/8—II Prtay.
p Genuine Signature
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Fredéricton, Aug. 16—Rev. David Price, 
of Middle Sackville, has been authorized to 

same solemnize marriage.
E. R. Richard, attorney-at-law, who 

studied in -this city, has been appointed 
clerk of the county court and the circuit 
court and clerk of the , peace in Resti
gouche county.

The following provincial appointments 
are announced: Mrs. Thos B. Andrews 

no longer j has been reappointed as a member of the 
heard. We have seen the dawn of a nPw] board of school trustees of the town of

St. Andrews; John J. McKinnon, a jus
tice of the peace in Northumberland 
county; John A. Mourant, a revisor in the 
parish of Caraquet, Gloucester county, in 
place of 8. S. Legefe, M. P. P., and James 
A. Steevee, a revisor for the parish of 
Ooverdale, Albert county, in place of Lewis 
Smith, resigned.

Commodore Thomson, of the Royal Ken- 
nebeccasis Yacht Club, arrived here last 
evening in his flagship, the Corinthia, ac
companied 1>y Judge Armstrong, W. Wat

ties son Allen, K. C., T. B. Blair, George B. 
Hegan and Ward Hazen, of St. John. The 
party will spend some days cruising on 
the St. John river. "

-------- —

NEW DIRECTOR OF 
MOUNT ALLISON

IN SHELBURNE
I

6 :Forest Fires Prevent * Large Attend
ance—Lunenburg Liberals Choose 
J. D. Sperry Again,

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16—Two Liberal 
nominations took place today in Nova 
Scotia. In Shelbourne, Hon. W. S. Field
ing was nominated for Queens-Shelbume.

On account of the tremendous forest 
fires the convention waa very email. Dis
tricts west of Shelburne sent no delegatee, 
on account of firea^nd from Queens county 
the number was reduced for the same rea-

The Conservative convention will he held 
Friday at Mahone Bay.

The Lunenburg Liberal convention nomi
nated the late member, J. D. Sperry, of 
Petite Revere.

Mother ef Christopher Columbus Wil
son, Jr., is Nineteen and 'Was a 
Stenographer of Her Husband.

New York, Aug;. 16—Announcement ia 
made here of the birth of a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Christopher Columbus Wilson. Mr. 
Wilson is the convicted head of the Uiiited 
Wireless Telegraph Company and is fight
ing to escape a three year»’ sentence in 
the Atlanta penitentiary. The baby is to 
be christened Christopher Columbus Wil
son, jr.

Mr. Wilson is 78 ÿeafs old and his'wife 
is 18. She was formerly hi* stenographer 
and they were married last August a few 
minutes after the announcement of Mr. 
Wilson's indictment.

:
:Our better angels on both sides of 

the line have led us into better ways.- We 
have learned in real earnest that blodd ia 
thicker than water.

“This agreement I offer you today is an 
advance towards that higher civilization 
which at one time was «Misidered imprac
ticable but which we see now is coming 
closer every day.

"The agreement is before you today and 
it is in line with the historic traditions 
of Canada that William Charlton should 
be chosen a* the candidate first to dtsc 
it and that historic Norfolk should be the 
first riding to cafry the banner to, vic
tory.", " > *i

era.

Sackville, N. B., Aug. It—The position 
of director of Mount Allison Conservatory 
of Music, left vacant by the resignation 
of Prof. Harry Horefall, has been filled 
by the appointment of Prof. J. Noel Brun# 
ton, late professor of piano at the Metro- 
politan Academy of Music, Forest Gate, 
London, England. Prof. Brunton studied 
piano and the theorjr of music at this? 
Stein Conservatorium, Berlin, Germany, 
from which institution he took his diploma 
as performer and teacher. He was subse
quently a pupil- for fourteen months of the 
great Leopold Godowsky in the same city.

son.
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N RECIPROCITY
a views on the issues of the campaign 

far above all party questions and of the
b stt « »
“ campaign, it wouja mean, a new era 
reds of thousands who now earn a bare 

uncertain, limited and distant market, 
L experience a new prosperity, 
the American cities- will return to their 

Wing towns will throb with new life.
Ito the farmers ami toilers who in the 
||he benefit of the special interests. The 
continue protection to the manufacturera 
iflt will remove many of the disabilities 
bred since Confederation and in this and 
kntage to the whole of Canada.”

I

Hartnett, Catherine, Julia and Nora 
Sweeney and Jennie Dunn, Edward Chis
holm, Moncton; W. F., J. J., and L. J. 
Kane, Bayfield; Mathew Dalton, Boston ; 
JS. Silliker. A. Hayward and E. Elms, Port 
Hilgin; James Sweeney, W. Spence, Wm. 
Reilly. Geo. Reilly and C. Strang, Midden; 
Roy Sweeney .Geo. Dalton, Edw. Mahoney’, 
M. I. Noonan, W. A. Noonan,F. B. Walsh, 
F. Fitzpatrick, Walter Noonan, F. B. Mae 
honey, F, D. Mahoney, G. P. Mahonev 
F. J. Stack, D. Sweeney and M. Hallihan! 
tamherst. A dainty luncheon was eeryed at 
midnight. Mrs. .Savage was assisted by 
plrs. James Carroll, Misses Mary Barry, 
[Elizabeth Moore, Lavinia Walsh, Miry È. 
■nd Gertie Mahoney. Dancing was then re
turned until 3 o’clock, when - the party 
broke up. all expressing themselves aa 
Bully satisfied with the evening’s enter- 
kainment.
| - Mrs. Savage and children and Mire 
[Moore left this morning for a visit to 
[friends in Rexton, Kent county, after 
[which Miss Moore will return to her .home
[in Westfield (Mass.)

INGS COUNTY 
FOREST FIRE 

WAS CHECKED
Sussex, N. B. Aug. 12—The forest fire 

which on Thursday was running rapidly 
through the woods above Sussex Corner 
towards Penobsquis was fortunately check
ed by the exertions of the property dwn- 
èrs and neighbors and also by the gangs 
of men under the direction of the efficient 
fice warden, D. H. McNutt. The origin ;of 
the fire is a mystery for it started in two 
Separate places simultaneously, one in' the 
corner of a wood on the McIntyre farm, 
and the other in the wood on tilt Wàltër 
McMonagle farm, with the Hannah farm, 
some sixty-two rods Wide of cleared land, 
lying between.

There had been no fire in the vicinity 
for a week and owing to the very dry con
ditions, every precaution has - been taken 
jn the neighborhood, so that no fires 
should be made. The rain which fell steadi
ly all Friday has proved à gtVst hïesring 
to pastures' and grain fields, iff.‘addition to 
quenching the fire.

THE FL0RENCE1LE FIRE
The Florenceville fire loss is estimated at 
10,000. The insurance is not large; There 
rere eleven residences and stores and some’ 
arns destroyed.
The following are among those who suf

fered loss: John Carney, store; H. P. Gal
lagher, store and house; Father Bradley, 
house ; E. B. GaOupe, house; Charles Es- 
ley, house; OtH Shaw, house; Presbyter
ian manse, Rev/Mr. Manuel ; Dr. Hager- 
imsn, store; John Smith, house; William 
Jewett, house; Turner’s house occupied by 
three families. Some of the amounts in
jured through St. John are as follows:

J. V. Carney, in whose place the fire 
started, General Insurance Cor., $1,000 on 
building; $1,000 on stock; Quebec InsuraSce 
Company, $1,000 on stock, Lockhart ft 
Ritchie, agent; Yorkshire, $500 on house; 
pacific Coast, $1,000 on stock, Mr. B. R. 
Armstrong, agent.

8. McGaffigan, damage from removal, 
Western Insurance Company, $7,000 ç on 
Stock, R. W. W. Frink, agent.
F Mrs. L. F. Gillespie, Hudson Bay Com
pany, $1,000 on store and stock, E. L. 
Jarvis, agent.

Rev. Francis Bradley, GermamAmerican, 
[$1,000 on house, T. B. ft H. B. Robinson, 
agents.

Dr. Hagerman, Norwich Upion, $1,000 
fen house, T. B. ft H . B. Robinson,*agents.

Harry W. Frink and probably E. H. 
[Fsirweather will assesi the loss.

It is possible tb buy remnants of fine 
[carpets very cheap, and these, cut into 
rug lengths and with a fringe added, make 
[excellent and handsome rugs.

If mutton chops simmer in just a little 
water on the back of the stove before being 
broiled or fried, the flavor will he quite 
like lamb chops.
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Rev. Father Morriscy

:p-seated pain.
urface hurts, such as cuts,
■bites.

the it is an excellent remedy.
lent is exceptionally good as 
ks out stiffness and soreness 
hr blisters the skin.

every drop”.
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MAXWELLS1 high speed
hchampiq|,d

Tb# WSBfer Board extends from the fdfle, 
•et of the way of the cover. ThU titowe 
pr%cth»ttr the whole tap of the tab to open up- 
bmübm ft eaey to pot m nnd tnln otat eiothee» 

NooOim- vAshtr ha* at tarf* an epentap- 
m> ether wither eon be wirtced xeith crank 
handle at 8*«cu wil as tap lever.

churn Swt^wfce* ffinaHty buttor ?
Write os for oetatagn— if your detier does

89
tiro maxwell & mu, sr.e»m,w.
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